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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Names</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st Assistant Editor</td>
<td>TRENT HIGNELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additional Editing</td>
<td>NESS BROOM, HEATHER FRISHE, TINA REILHAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistant Editors</td>
<td>LARRY DI STEFANO, TRENTHIGNELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camera</td>
<td>MARK ACHBAR, JEFF HOFFMAN, SEAN LANGE, DANNY NOWAK, BILL OLSON, BETH PIELERT, DENNIS PORTER, KIRK TOUGAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location Sound</td>
<td>JEFF CARTER, SEAN LANGE, BART SIMPSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd Unit Directors</td>
<td>TRISH DOLMAN, BART SIMPSON</td>
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<tr>
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<td>BETH PIELERT</td>
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<tr>
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<td>Production Coordinators</td>
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<td>Production Assistants</td>
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Post Production Supervisor        JEANNE SLATER
Post Production Consultant        CHRISTY THOMAS
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Additional Footage and Archival Stills by Rooster Arts

Excerpt from Group Intervention
Courtesy of Mark Piron

Brain sculpture: “Braindead” by Rachel Dilk

ADDITIONAL FOOTAGE COURTESY OF:

©Canadian Broadcasting Corporation • Adbusters Media Foundation • Adelphia Communications Corporation • Alaska Department of Fish and Game • Alec Smart Photojournalism • ATB (Cochabamba) • BBC Worldwide • Burson-Marsteller • CELLS Alive! • Chris Barrett and Luke McCabe • CHRONOS-MEDIA GmbH • Courtney and Lelia Elliston • Cypress Park Productions Inc. • Der Grüne Punkt • Environmental Protection Agency • Farm Sanctuary • Fernando Callejas • Frame 30 Productions • Greenpeace • Grinberg Worldwide • Habitat for Humanity International • Hogwatch Manitoba • IBM Canada • Inco Limited • Initiative Media • Interface Flooring Systems (Canada), Inc. • Interface, Inc. • International Monetary Fund • International Rocketship Limited • ITN Archive • Jack McKinney Productions, Inc. • Jessica Dorfman – Bay Area Video Coalition • Karvon Films Ltd. • Kensington Communications, Inc. • Library of Congress, Prints and Photographs Division • MacDonald & Associates • Marianne Kaplan, MSK Productions Inc. • Marine Corps University Research Archive • Mark Piron • Meera Dewan • NARA • National Film Board of Canada • National Labor Committee • Nicholas Racz • Oswaldo Rioja Vásquez • Out of the Poison Tree, Hermetta Productions • PETA • Pfizer, Inc. • Prelinger Collection, the Internet Archive • Procter & Gamble • Remax Promotions Inc. • Shell International • Stock Exchange Footage Used With Permission of NYSE • Sveriges Television, SVT Sales • The Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company • United Nations Visual Library – This production contains material provided by the United Nations but the production firm BIG PICTURE MEDIA CORPORATION is only responsible for its content • US Treasury Bureau of Engraving and Printing • Video Tape Library, Ltd. • Villon Films • VRT-TV Archives • Water Street Releasing • Welcome Trust Medical Film and Video Library • WG Archives • William Thomas, Journalist • World Trade Organization

STILLS COURTESY OF
AP/Wide World Photos • Art Resource, Inc. • Bank One, Delaware N.A. • Bob Teplitsky • Chris Woods and the Diane Farris Gallery • Dae Sasitorn • David Campion • Ferraro & Associates on behalf of the Bourne family • General Motors • Greenpeace • HarpWeek LLC. • J.P. Morgan Chase Archives • Landcare Research • Marine Corps University Research Archive • National Archive of Canada • Nike Inc. • New York Museum of Fire • Peter Freed • Research Foundation for Science, Technology and Ecology • Robert Del Tredici • Stephen Lester • Steve King • Tameside Local Studies and Archives • The Fraser Institute • U.S. Water News, Inc. • UFCW Canada • USGS National Wildlife Center • Winnipeg Commodity Exchange, Inc.
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Canadian Broadcasting Corporation

Footage from “The Awful Truth” courtesy of Alliance Atlantis
Footage from “The Big One” courtesy of Miramax Films and Intermedia

Music

“The Love Life of the Octopus”
Written and Performed by Yo La Tengo
Published by Roshashauna Music/Excellent Classical Songs
Courtesy of Egon Records

“Narrowboat”
by Higher Intelligence Agency & Biosphere
Written and Produced by Bobby Bird & Geir Jenssen
Licenced from Headphone Records

“Page”
Written and Performed by Transmo
Courtesy Greg Ficht

“Hush”, “Johnny Bear”, “LOUDzilla”
Written and Performed by LOUD (Eileen Kage, Leslie Komori, Elaine Stef)
Courtesy LOUD

“Movin’ On”, “Rock It!”
Written and Performed by Accent Music Productions
Courtesy Accent Music Productions

“Lo Moan The Night’s Pulse”, “Theme For Great Escapes”
Written by Jeet K Leung
Performed by The Mazeguider
Courtesy Jeet K Leung

“Frontline”
Written and Performed by Sean D. Andrews
From the film “TREE-SIT”
Courtesy EarthFilms/RankingStine Productions

“Named After The Chorus”
Written and Performed by Mitchell Akiyama
Courtesy Mitchell Akiyama

Written and Performed by Andy McNeill
Courtesy Andy McNeill

“Classic Noodling”, “Chinatown”, “Reitschule”
Written and Performed by DoMakeSayThink
Courtesy DoMakeSayThink
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“Late Night Lovin’”, “Frio”
Written and Performed by Third Eye Tribe
Courtesy Third Eye Tribe Music Publishing

“We’d Love To Hear From You”, “We Trust”, “The Perfect Coffee”,
“This Labour”, “Enjoy The Fruits”
Written and Performed by intermission
Courtesy intermission

“It Can Happen”
Written and Performed by Morgan/Nelken
Courtesy Morgan/Nelken and Tami Wilson

“Pressure”, “Discrete Entropy”, “Vapour”.
“Gymnote”, “Mute 3”
Written and Performed by loscil (Scott Morgan)
Courtesy kranky

Written and Performed by Shawn Pinchbeck
Courtesy Shawn Pinchbeck

“Talu”, “Dover”, “What I Don’t Know”, ”Plexus”
Written and Performed by Granny ‘Ark
Courtesy Michelle Irving

“Bad Apple”
Written by David Wilcox
Performed by David Wilcox
Courtesy of EMI Music Canada
Published by Teddy Bear Musical Publishing, A Division of Karl Music, Inc.

“Sentience”, “Static One”
Written and performed by Jeremiah
Courtesy Jeremiah Klein

“Tchengo”
by Sam Dodson & John Muddyman
Published by Zomba Music Publishing Ltd.
Used by permission of BMG Music Publishing Canada Inc.
Exclusively Licenced from Nation records Ltd.
Taken from the album “Dunya” by Loop Guru

“The Third Chamber”
by Sam Dodson & John Muddyman
Published by Zomba Music Publishing Ltd.
Used by permission of BMG Music Publishing Canada Inc.
Exclusively Licenced from Nation records Ltd.
Taken from the album “Dunya” by Loop Guru
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“Love Song”
written by Albert St. Albert
Performed by Uzume Taiko Ensemble
Courtesy Uzume Taiko Drum Group Society
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